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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM L. HUMMEL, 

a citizen of the United States, and a resident 
of Chicago, in the county of Cook and State 
of Illinois, have invented a new and useful 
Improvement in Toothbrush Attachments, of 
which the following is a full, clear, and exact 
description. 
My invention relates to improvement in 

tooth brush attachments, and it consists in 
the combinations, constructions, and ar 
rangements herein described and claimed. 
An object of my invention is to provide an 

attachment for tooth brushes by means of 
which the brush may be utilized for thor 
oughly and quickly cleaning plates of false 
teeth, particularly the upper plate. 
A further object of my invention is to pro 

vide an attachment for tooth brushes having 
an auxiliary brush member which can be' 
quickly removed or attached to the tooth 
brush proper so as to permit of the latter be 
ing used in the ordinary manner or as a de 
vice for cleaning plates of false teeth. 

Other objects and advantages will appear 
in the following speci?cation, and the novel 
features of the invention will be particu 
larly pointed out in the appended claims. 
My invention is illustrated in the accom 

panying drawings forming a part of this 
application, in which— 
Figure 1 is a side view of a tooth brush 

proper with my improved attachment 
Figure 2 is a plan view of the device 
Figure 8 is a section along the line 3-—3 of 

Figure 1, and ~ 
Figure 4 is a plan view of a modi?ed form 

of the device. ~ 
In carrying out my invention I provide a 

tooth brush such as that shown in Figure 1, 
having a handle 1 and bristles 2., The ' 
bristles of the brush are preferably arranged 
so that their ends form a curve as shown in 
the drawing. 

The attachment consists preferably of an 
end can having a ?at body portion 3 ar 
ranged to bear on the top of the head 4, bear 
ing the bristles and ‘being provided with side 
?anges 5, which conform to the sides of the 
head 4. Upwardly turned curved ?anges 6 
are provided... The end portion 7 is bent 
downwardly and then rearwardly as shown 
at 7‘“ in Figure 2. This end portion has a 
recess 8 for a purpose hereinafter described, 
The end portion has backwardly extending 
?anges 9 which are bent underneath the 
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?anges 6 and which are ‘designed to engage 
with the sides. of’the head. 7 ' 

' The ?angeso are arranged to hold. a brush. 
The latter is preferably made‘of bristles 10 
held by twisted wirell. fl‘his brush ispref 
erably curved as shown in Figure 2. The 
twisted wire has spring ends 12 which are 
arranged to enter between the opposed 
?anges 6 so as to frictionally hold the brush 
in position. While I have described in de 
tail my improved‘ form of the invention, it is 
obvious that other forms might be used 
without departing from the spirit and scope 
of the appended'claims, The recess 8 in the 
?ange 7a straddlessome of the bristles and‘ 
permits the ?ange 7a to be extendedso as to 
prevent an upward movement of the cap 
while at the same time permitting the aux 
iliary brush to be broughtvclosely to the end 
of the tooth brush proper. . . ' 

From the foregoing description of the 
various parts of the ‘device the operation 
thereof may be readily, understood. 
The tooth brushpmay be used as an ordi 

nary tooth brush forcthe cleaning of teeth. 
It is very dii?cult, however, with the ordi 
nary tooth brush to clean a plate of false . 
teeth, especially in the corners of the plate. 
By slipping the body portion 3 of the attach 
ment over the head of the tooth brush until 

1, the tooth brush is provided with a brush 
which will get into the corners and which 
will efficiently clean ‘the plate. Further 
more, the body portion of the tooth brush 
itself can be used to clean the upper part of 
the plate while the corners are being cleaned, 
for by placing the tooth brush on the plate 
as shown in Figure 1 and giving it an oscil 
lating motion the smaller brush will be 
caused to traverse the curved ‘corner portions 
of the plate while the body portion of the 
tooth brush will move over the upper sur 
face. This permits the plate to be cleaned 
quickly. The attachment can be readily re 
moved and replaced when needed. 
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' the parts have the position shown in Figure ' 

It will be seen that I have provided an ~ 
auxiliary brush which may be readily at 
tached to a tooth brush for cleaning plates 
of false teeth. ‘ 
In Figure 4 I have showna modi?ed form 

of the device. In this form the brush con 
sists of bristles 1Oa on a roller 11*‘, which is 
carried on a twisted ‘wire member 11". The 
roller 11a moves during the cleaning process 
and this tends to" bring di?erent Portions 
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‘at .d 
' of the brush to bearat di?erenttimes on the ' 
vObject to be cleaned; thus preleng'ing the li’ie 

‘ ofthebru'sh. ' ' ' ' ~ > ' 

.' 1. Altodth brush attaehment comprising ‘ 
a cap having a portion arranged ‘to friet-ion- _ 
ally engage the end of a tooth Brush head, 
an auxiliary brush having springjarnilsr-fand 
means carried by said {capfor detachably 
holding saidirspring arms.. 1 . e 

2; A tooth brush: attaehmen't comprising 
a cap arranged to‘ ?rintionaél'ly?engage one’ 
vend-elf the head‘ of a tooth brush7 and.‘ having 

I r apportion struekv therefrom, a, brush hea' g‘ 7 
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ef anabstantially cylindrical'form, and means‘ 
for supporting saidv brush head, said means . 
being arranged to be enga ed andito be de- ‘ 
tachably held by said struc -up portionf Z 7 

>3. Atoo'th’bru’sh attachment ‘comprising a‘ ’ 
'remérvable leap" arranged to slip on the‘endr ‘ 
of the head of a tooth brush, and having ‘ < ‘ 
?anges tor preventing lateral movement or " 
movement at right angles thereto With'reQ ‘ 
speet to ‘the head, a brush head, and means‘ 
secured} to sa'i-d'v ea‘p ?olrmaintmisnin-lgesaid 

head in advance off-the end 0d": the 
brush below theihea'd. - 
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